
Introduction to Arduino

Project 1



A few things to know

Arduino is a micro-computer and is the 
brain of your project. It can be used to 
make all kinds of things by controlling 
motors, lights, sounds and sensors. 

At the heart of Arduino is circuits so 
knowing how a circuit works is really 
important. Here is a quick run down.



Understanding basic circuits
All circuits are a circle. They may not be shaped like a circle but they start at one point and return to the same point.  
They cannot have any breaks in the circle or the flow of electricity is broken.  This is the key, remember this!

Always remember to match the positive side 
of the LED to the positive side of the battery.

Never touch the negative side to the positive 
as it will short your circuit. 



This video is a great way to 

get an introduction to 

electronics and how 

electricity works.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mc979OhitAg


Introduction to Arduino 
Do not use your Arduino on a metal table, it will fry your board

Do not overload your Arduino Uno, 5V is the max

Breadboard

A breadboard is a way of using electronics without having to use a 
soldering iron. Components are pushed into the holes on the 
breadboard and then extra 'jumper' wires are used to make a circuit.

If you could see into the breadboard the back would look like image 
opposite. The middle section of the board has two columns, they are 
made up of 2 strips from A-E and F-J and these connect together 
anything that is pushed through from the front into one of those five 
holes.

On either edge of the board are much longer sections (+ and -) that 
provide power to the middle columns. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6mixXsn-Vc


Arduino Code
Remember code is just a set of instructions that tells the Arduino board what you want it to do. The language Arduino 
uses is C and C++. The more you use it the more you will learn and see the same code reused in every project.

Some basics you should know:

● Information or comments can be entered in 2 different ways. The software doesn’t read this so it is only for your 
information

○  // like this is for single line comments, 
○ /* for longer text instructions*/

Every Arduino sketch has two main parts to the program:

○ void setup(){

Sets things up that have to be done once and then don’t happen again.

○ void loop()

Contains the instructions that get repeated over and over until the board is turned off.



Download Code
Now you’re ready to start coding! You can download the free software 
known as the IDE or code online and save your projects, called sketches 
in the cloud. The Arduino IDE is the interface where you will write the 
sketches that tell the board what to do. 

You can find the latest version of this software on the Arduino IDE 
download page. To install the software, you will need to click on the link 
that corresponds with your computer’s operating system. 

If you choose to code online, you just need to set up an account and 
start coding.

Take some time to look around and get comfortable with it. 

If jumping straight into code is a bit daunting or you have younger students you might want to 
start with drag and drop programming. The best option out there is by a teenage entrepreneur 
from Australia. You can access the program by clicking here and did I mention it’s free!

https://www.arduino.cc/en/software
https://www.arduino.cc/en/software
https://edukits.co/code-kit-app/


Introduction to Arduino webpage

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hrxOYKB4fZPq40bXg6z7INdJhqcux4Wf/preview

